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Foreword 
 
Hillcrest published its first Procurement Strategy in 2015 as required by the Procurement Reform 
(Scotland) Act 2014 (the Act).  Hillcrest has gone on to publish a new strategy for 2019-2024, which 
is the focus of this report.  In order to comply with this Strategy and the Act this document marks the 
publication of the second Annual Procurement Report for Hillcrest.   
 
The purpose of this report is to publish Hillcrest’s procurement performance and achievements in 
delivering its procurement strategy. 
 

1. Regulated Procurement  
 
Attached to this report (appendix 1) is a copy of our Contracts Register for the period.  This includes 
all regulated procurement and details the following information:  
 

• the date of award 
• the name of the supplier 
• the subject matter 
• estimated value of the contract 
• the start date 
• the end date provided for in the contract, this will not include any possible contract 

extensions. If there is no date specified this is contracts for supply of goods or for a one off 
service that has no ongoing involvement. 

 
Hillcrest records all procurement valued over £50,000 and publish a contract register on its website. 
 
For the period 2018/2019 the number of regulated procurement contracts awarded were 17, with a 
value of £3,378,308.92, these are listed in Appendix 1.  These were awarded by the companies 
within Hillcrest and for various areas of work including goods and services. 
 
For unregulated procurement there were 47 contracts or quotes awarded, at a value of £539,132.34 
 
No contracts were awarded as part of a collaborative contract or through Non-competitive Actions. 
 
With regards to our Development department there were no areas of spend which are classed as 
regulated procurement. 
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2. Procurement Strategy 
 
In late 2018 Hillcrest decided to refocus its Procurement Strategy.  A new strategy document was 
published covering 2019-2024 with further defined objectives.  This section describes in summary 
what the key objectives are for the strategy.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 2 of this report provides an update on the associated actions against the objective outlined 
above.  It also indicates areas of improvement and process that are being put in place to support 
future procurement work. 
 
There is a comprehensive policy and procedure in place which is reviewed annually, making sure that 
best practice is taken into account. The Procurement Strategy and action plan are updated quarterly 
to ensure progress against objectives and that our processes comply with legislation.  
 
Officers within Hillcrest, involved in procurement and tendering, have undergone training with the 
Scottish Federation of Housing Associations and attended various conferences and sessions to 
increase their knowledge. Hillcrest is currently investigating a range of formal qualifications that 
could be undertaken by staff to further support the procurement function.  

 
• We will maintain a comprehensive policy and procedure (and other associated documents) 

to ensure that our procurements processes are fully compliant with legislation and best 
practice.   
 

• We will ensure that staff have training that is appropriate and relevant, to enable them to 
undertake procurement activity associated with their role by 31 December 2020.   
 

• Our procurement process will enable staff who procure goods and services to achieve value 
for money in purchases.  It will enable staff to have the tools and guidance on achieving and 
evaluating value for money. 
 

• We will continue to analyse the way we procure goods and services, to ensure that we are 
embracing innovation and new ways of working.  We will look to establish our processes in 
the most advanced methods and systems and ensure that we procure goods and services 
fully online by 2020. 
 

• We will ensure that sustainable procurement is a key aspect of all procurement activities 
within the organisation with a key focus on quality, value for money and where possible, 
community benefits. 
 

• We will aspire to engage with external contractors who also embrace and demonstrate a 
commitment to work towards sustainable procurement, for example, living wage 
commitments.  
 

• We will establish a framework for monitoring and reporting performance including 
community benefits, stakeholder outcomes and key performance indicators (KPI’s) by 31 
December 2020. 
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A comprehensive Contracts Register is updated and published via Hillcrest’s website at least 
quarterly. There has been further development of a new procurement area on Hillcrest’s website 
and our procurement journey and contracts information is available to the general public through 
this platform.  
 
The Corporate Services Team carried out a large scale spend analysis to determine what areas across 
Hillcrest would benefit from a tendering process and areas of multiple expenditure that would 
benefit from a collaborative tender or framework process. This has resulted in the development of a 
procurement plan for the next three years. This plan will be used to manage regular procurement 
and provide transparency across Hillcrest in relation to the services and goods that are procured. 
 
We are currently exploring with other Housing Associations options to work collaboratively to 
procure legal services.  This is an area where Hillcrest is looking to develop more in working with 
other similar organisations when procuring services. 
 
Hillcrest took part in the Scotland Excel assessment of procurement systems and processes. From 
this assessment the organisation scored 50% overall.  Areas of strengths were highlighted as: 
 

• Governance 
• Spend Analysis 
• Procurement Strategy and Policies 
• Training and Appraisals 

 
Any areas highlighted for improvement have been incorporated into an action plan.  Implementation 
will begin during the latter part of 2019. 
 

3.  Community Benefits 
 
As we develop our Procurement Strategy for 2019-2024 and beyond, we are now building in 
processes that will allow us to capture Community Benefits that are being delivered as part of the 
contracts that are awarded through Route 2 and 3.  The relatively low costs of our procurement 
contracts for services and goods compared to the cost of development and new build contracts have 
made this a difficult area to tackle locally but we are committed to realising Community Benefits in 
all forms. 
 
We now have an established Community Benefit Statement which details our matrix of benefits and 
how these will be managed (see appendix 3).  We are currently developing The Hillcrest Foundation 
which will support the allocation of Community Benefits to the wider community.   
 

4.  Supported Businesses Summary 
 
Hillcrest is committed to exercising ‘open’ tendering.  With this we leave all contracting 
opportunities open to any businesses to bid for.  We will provide support and guidance to 
organisations who ask, and actively promote training and sharing of information with various 
organisations to enable them to participate effectively in a tendering process. 
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As this process moves on we are committed to appointing small sized contractors who are based in 
our local communities to carry out works on our behalf.  These contractors will also have access to 
submit quotes through the ‘quick quote’ system on Public Contracts Scotland.  It is expected that this 
process will support our local communities with an increase in work available to these contractors.  
This may lead them to provide training and job opportunities and expand their workforce.  We are 
also in the process of carrying a similar process for suppliers.  This is also hoped to provide work to 
local businesses and enables them to provide other opportunities for local communities.  
 

5.  Future Regulated Procurements Summary 
 
Each year the business reviews the contracts registers for upcoming retenders and other areas of 
common or high level spend.  This forms the plan for the following year’s procurement activity. This 
is based on current contracting requirements as well as what is expected to be required.  This is 
reviewed quarterly by the Procurement Strategy Group and amended as required.  A copy of 
2019/20 plan is attached to this report (Appendix 4). 
 

6.  Other Consideration 
 

The Senior Officer within the Corporate Services Team is now undertaking a formal procurement 
qualification in the form of Level 4 Diploma in Procurement and Supply Chain Management with the 
Chartered Institute of Procurement and Supply.  It is expected this will increase the knowledge base 
throughout Hillcrest and enable not only compliance with relevant legislation, but will encourage 
and develop new initiatives and strategies for procurement 
 
We have recently provided bid writing and tender completion training for micro/small businesses.  
The session was delivered by Corporate Services staff to local businesses to support them to 
continue to work with Hillcrest by using procurement routes when it is required. 
 
Furthermore we have implemented the delivery of information sessions for large scale contracts 
during the tender process to enable organisations who are interested in working with us to find out 
more about us and the services we are delivering. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Goods and Services >£50,000 and Works > £2,000,000

Category
Contract Ref 

No. Lead Officer Contract Title Contractor
Procurement 

Route

Total Contract 
Value including 
any extension 

periods (ex VAT)
Contract 

Award Date
Contract Start 

Date
Contract End 

Date
MGM Timber

JTC
Graffton 
SIIS Ltd

Rembrand Timber
Jewson

MGM Timber
Graffton 

Rembrand Timber
Jewson

MGM Timber
Graffton 
Jewson

Rembrand Timber
Graffton 

Rembrand Timber
Jewson

Errol Bespoke

Services R0044/2016 David Anderson
Annual lift servicing, maintenance and 

minor works Classic Route 2 Tender £62,424.00 20/06/18 01/07/18 30/06/20
Buck & Hickman

HCI Supplies
Protective Supplies & Services

Prime Industrial & Janitor Supplies
Rexel UK Ltd

The WorkIt Centre
HCI Supplies

Services R0046/2016 Dave Conway Fire Safety VWS Ltd Route 3 OJEU £333,499.20 01/04/18 01/04/18 31/03/21
Service R0050/2016 Marc Sturrock Supply & Fit Slip Resistant Flooring Noble & Bradford Route 2 Tender £75,000.00 13/06/18 01/07/18 30/06/20
Service R0056/2016 Marc Sturrock Supply & Fit Doors Manor Court, Forfar Pert Bruce Construction Route 2 Tender £17,684.99 05/06/18 TBC TBC
Goods R0059/2016 Gillian Webster Furniture The Furnishing Service Route 3 OJEU £989,530.00 19/07/18 03/09/18 02/09/21
Goods R0061/2016 Mark Flattery Interactive Displays AV1 Ltd Route 2 Tender £71,820.00 05/03/19 15/04/19 30/06/19
Goods R0063/2016 Marc Sturrock Kellyfield Door Supply NorDan UK Route 2 Tender £105,669.91 29/11/18 03/12/18 31/03/19

Service R0064/2016 Bruce Leslie Landscpaing

Angus - Angus Council, Dundee - ID 
Verde, Edinburgh - Resolution GM, 
Fife - Gritit, Perthshire - Resolution 

GM Route 3 OJEU £739,249.00 05/03/19 01/04/19 01/04/21
Service R0065/2016 David Anderson Thermal Efficiences Project Everwarm Ltd Route 3 OJEU £310,213.03 10/01/19 18/03/19 07/06/19
Service R0067/2016 Gillian Webster Fire Damage - Strathallan Way Graham Construction Mgmt Route 2 Tender £74,059.65 11/01/19 18/02/19 24/05/19
Service R0068/2016 Laura Shepherd Broker and Insurance Arthur J Gallacher Route 3 OJEU £426,034.00 26/03/19 01/08/19 31/07/21
Service R0054/2016 David Anderson Timmergreens - Asbestos Erith Route 2 Tender £36,209.00 19/04/18 28/05/18 19/06/18

R0045/2016Goods

£38,828.84

£22,048.27

15/11/18 01/12/18 30/06/21

Route 2 Tender

Route 2 Tender

30/06/2101/12/1815/11/18Marc Sturrock

Supply PPE/Workwear - Lot 1 PPE

Supply Of PPE/Workwear - Lot 2 Workwear

31/07/21
D2D Reactive Supply Timber Materials - 

Wetwall (Lot 1)Marc Sturrock

16/07/18 01/08/18 31/07/21

Framework 
Agreement £57,049.74 16/07/18 01/08/18

£25,294.33
Framework 
Agreement 16/07/18 01/08/18R0038/2016Goods

Goods R0038/2016 Marc Sturrock
D2D Reactive Supply Timber Materials - 

Day To Day Timber Lengths (Lot 2)

Goods R0038/2017 Marc Sturrock
D2D Reactive Supply Timber Materials - 

Solid Core Doors (Lot 4)

31/07/21

Framework 
AgreementGoods R0038/2016 Marc Sturrock

D2D Reactive Supply Timber Materials - 
Insulation (Lot 3) £2,258.75

Framework 
Agreement £27,645.21 16/07/18 01/08/18 31/07/21

Appendix 1 – Contracts Register





 

 
1. We will maintain a comprehensive policy and procedure (and other associated documents) to ensure that our 
procurement processes are fully compliant with legislation and best practice.   
 
Action 

 
Timeline 

 
Lead Officer 

Hillcrest’s procurement guidance is reviewed regularly and updated in accordance with 
changes in guidance and legislation. Any amendments or updates will be communicated 
through all appropriate channels, as and when required. 

Monitored and 
Reviewed Quarterly 

Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Monitor our procurement against our Procurement Strategy and Action Plan, together with all 
attendant documentation, to mirror any changes in legislation or Best Practice.  

Quarterly Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Maintain a comprehensive Contracts Register of all procured spend and publish this on 
Hillcrests external website. 

Ongoing Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Deliver an Annual Procurement Report which will include a summary of procurement activity 
in the previous year. This will be published internally and externally. 

June 2019 Corporate Services 
Manager 

2. We will ensure that staff have training that is appropriate and relevant, to enable them to undertake procurement 
activity associated with their role by 31 December 2020.   

 
 
Action 

 
Timeline 

 
Lead Officer 

Deliver training sessions to relevant employees to ensure Procurement knowledge and skills 
are up to date, this will include the use of our e-Learning (E-Den) initiative, Procurement 
Scotland resources, as well as the other more traditional methods of workplace learning. 

Ongoing Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Ensure attendance at relevant national and local Procurement forum events to develop 
knowledge and skills to support Hillcrest activity.   

Ongoing Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 





 

3.  Our procurement process will enable staff who procure goods and services to achieve value for money in purchases.  It 
will enable staff to have the tools and guidance on achieving and evaluating value for money. 
 
 
Action 

 
Timeline 

 
Lead Officer 

Products and services to be procured for Hillcrest will be evaluated prior to tendering to 
determine if the products or services are required, and to evaluate if there are any suitable 
alternatives. 

Prior to any 
procurement activity 

Lead Officers 

Revise the current set of KPI’s and analyse the savings made over the last 2 years to enable 
Hillcrest to determine that value for money has been achieved from procurement activity. 

June 2020 Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

 
4. We will continue to analyse how we procure goods and services, to ensure that we are embracing innovation and new 
ways of working.  We will look to establish our processes in the most advanced methods and systems and ensure that we 
procure goods and services fully online by 31 December 2020. 
 

Action 
 

 
Timeline 

 
Lead Officer 

We will assess the use of Information Technology to improve effectiveness and efficiency such 
as assessing the viability of introducing e-Tendering, e-Auctions and other e-procurement 
solutions. 

September 2019 Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Providing training to relevant employees to ensure Procurement knowledge and skills are up 
to date; this will include the use of our e-Learning (E-Den), SFHA training opportunities, as well 
as the other more traditional methods of workplace learning and qualifications. 

March 2020 Corporate 
Services/Learning and 

Development 
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5. We will ensure that sustainable procurement is a key aspect of all procurement activities within Hillcrest with a key 
focus on, fit for purpose and value for money. 
 
Action 
 

Timeline Lead Officer 

Undertake annual high-level spend analysis for the next 12 months and agree priority 
procurement areas with Directors once they are identified. 

September of each 
year 

Corporate Services 
Manager/Senior 

Corporate Services 
Officer 

Review contracting register activity on a quarterly basis with the Procurement Strategy 
Group to analyse fit for purpose and common areas of activity.   

Quarterly  Procurement Strategy 
Group 

Review common goods/services purchases and spends across Hillcrest with a view to 
procuring whole Hillcrest services/goods under one contract and add these to the 
procurement plan as required. 

April 2019 Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Objective 
 

Timeline 
 

Lead Officer 

 
6. We will aspire to engage with external contractors who also embrace and work towards sustainable procurement for 
example, living wage commitments. 
 
 
Objective 
 

Timeline Lead Officer 

Establish set minimum criteria of working practices of any contractor/supplier we engage 
with to ensure that they meet our expectations for sustainable procurement including fair 

December 2018 Corporate Services 
Manager/Senior 
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working practices, health and safety, waste management, insurance, accreditations and 
training. 

Corporate Services 
Officer 

 
7. We will establish a framework for monitoring and reporting performance including Community Benefit; Stakeholder 
outcomes and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) by 31 December 2020 
 

 
Objective 

 
Timeline Lead Officer 

Develop a set of KPIs and qualitative measures that can measure the integration of 
environmental, social, and ethical aspirations of individual contracts issued through 
procurement activities or approved services routes. 

June 2019 Senior Corporate 
Services Officer 

Introduce community benefit clauses into tender processes, where appropriate, or where 
the contract is of a significant value (Route 2 or 3). Develop a set of quality scores in 
relation to the benefits that suppliers will bring as part of being awarded contracts. 

June 2019 Corporate Services 
Manager/Senior 

Corporate Services 
Officer 

Undertake social impact measurement for the current Asset Management approved 
contractors to determine the impact of Hillcrest on local SMEs who we are working with. 

December 2019 Corporate Services 
Manager/Performance 

& Improvement 
Officer 

Introduce clear measures to track value for money savings of contracts, whilst ensuring 
quality is maintained  

December 2020 Corporate Services 
Manager 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 3 – Community Benefits Statement 

 

Hillcrest is committed to investing in our local communities by delivering a community 
benefits programme through a range of activities for our customers and communities.  

By setting out our ambition for investment clearly, we hope a wide range of stakeholders 
from our tenants, suppliers, contractors and investors will share our approach to work in 
partnership and make a difference for the communities we work within. 

 

1. Community Investment at Hillcrest 

 

This Community Benefits Statement supports Hillcrest to delivery its Procurement Strategy 
2019-2024.  It ensures compliance with Sections 24 and 25 of the Procurement Reform 
(Scotland) Act 2014, which sets out a requirement that:   

• public contracts over the value of £4M will incorporate appropriate 
community benefit requirements and opportunities;  

• delivering community benefits is a core part of contract compliance. 
 

Community Benefits are clauses or requirements that bring about wider community benefits 
over and above the core delivery of the contract.  The benefits can be of social, economic 
and environmental in nature, for example to agree to deliver an apprenticeship placement 
as part of the contract, donation of goods or money, or providing expertise to develop local 
community activities.  Scottish Government Procurement Guidance suggests that 
community benefit requirements to be considered in public procurements may include (but 
are not limited to) the following:  

• generation of employment and training opportunities,   
• vocational training,  
• up-skilling; equality initiatives;  
• SME/supply chain/third sector development;   
• building capacity in community organisations;  
• educational support initiatives;  
• work experience;   
• minimising negative environmental impacts. 

 
The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 aims to increase the use of community 
benefits within public contracts and framework agreements. Under section 25(1) of 
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the Act, it is now a legal requirement that community benefits are considered for all 
regulated procurements with an estimated value of £4million or above. 
 
Although the level of contract values within the legislation, for mandatory benefits, is fairly 
significant, Hillcrest are striving to achieve small scale benefits from low level contract 
values too.  These benefit levels will be set to ensure that SME and Micro businesses, are as 
able to support the delivery of these as well as large or national scale business.  

In line with Sustainable Procurement, the Scottish Government Guidance advises that 
community benefit requirements should:  

• be used where assessed as appropriate;  
• be proportionate and that requirements should not place a disproportionate burden 

on economic operators  
• not result in unintended effects such as displacement of existing contractor 

employees. 
To ensure that we gain maximum relevance for all community benefits collected, Hillcrest 
will look to include benefit clauses across all different types of procurement activity for 
Works, Goods and Services, when relevant.  

 

2. Hillcrest Approach 
 

Our approach will entail the consideration of community benefits at differing levels of 
procurement and contract values.  We will include stipulations about benefits when Hillcrest 
feels it is feasible and reasonable and in the best interest of the contracts being sought.   

Hillcrest aim to secure community benefits that support and contribute to a wide range of 
opportunities for our wider stakeholder community.  Therefore, it will not only be Hillcrest 
projects or initiatives that can benefit from the activity. This will be part of our drive to 
provide a range of services which, along with housing and support services, bring about 
inclusion and social regeneration. 

There is no ‘one size, fits all’ model for community benefits.  Hillcrest will deliver a mixed 
approach to investment in our communities using a thematic framework of cross cutting 
activities. 

Community benefits can be included as clauses within procurement routes on a contractual 
or voluntary basis depending on the needs of the contract.  Any mandatory requirements 
will be considered to form part of the contract and non-conformance will be dealt with as a 
contract performance issue. 
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When voluntary clauses are included and are agreed to as part of the contract, then Hillcrest 
will endeavour to support the delivery of the community benefits by providing time and 
advice in order for the benefits to be achieved.  Failure of voluntary clauses will not breach 
the contract. 

Bidders must hold the relevant PVG status, insurance and health and safety documentation 
in order to carry out community benefits as appropriate.  Hillcrest Procurement Team will 
monitor and action these requirements prior to the programmes commencing. 

Hillcrest Foundation 

The establishment of a Foundation to receive monetary donations from community 
benefits, aims to increase access to social and economic opportunities for the wider 
community.  The Foundation will support community development programmes, 
educational activities, advice services and much more.  The Foundation has a set of criteria, 
around which donations will be managed and bid for.  

The Senior Corporate Services Officer will work closely with the Fundraising and Grants 
Officer to implement the community benefits approach through the Foundation.   

All Foundation programmes will fall under one of the themes identified in the Community 
Benefit Matrix in section 3 of this statement. 

 

3. Hillcrest Community Benefits Matrix 
 

The following matrix describes our initial themes that Hillcrest will drive the implementation 
of community benefit through. 

Theme How we will deliver 
Theme 1 
 
Skills development 
and employability 

• Secure commitment from contractors with whom we work 
that they will provide additional work, training and learning 
opportunities for people in our local communities 

• Apprenticeship programme delivery 
• Supporting student placements 
• Further develop school liaison programme 
• Job tasters and employability placements 

Theme 2 
Local 
Investment/Supply 
chain development 
 

• Providing regular opportunities for local SMEs to submit 
tender awards included increased scoring for local delivery. 

• Delivering SME and social enterprise bid training and 
guidance to encourage local supplier competition 

• Using framework/lot based tendering to encourage local 
businesses to bid 

• Donation of materials equipment, facilities, goods, time or 
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expertise 
Theme 3 
Community 
Development 

• Securing Hillcrest Foundation donations through community 
benefit contributions as clauses within tender contracts (see 
value table appendix 1) 

• Deliver community investment through distribution of 
Hillcrest Foundation funds 

• Provide a range of support in education, recreation, 
knowledge transfer or skills workshops and through Hillcrest 
Futures Hubs to local community groups, schools and colleges 

• Provision of contractor time/skills or training support to help 
build capacity for new business and social enterprise 

 
Theme 4 
New Business 

• Provision of contractor time, skills, mentoring or training 
support to help build capacity for new business and social 
enterprise development within locality areas 

• New business advice and incubation via Hillcrest Enterprise 
Ltd 

 
 

 

4. Monitoring and Evaluation 

The Procurement Team will manage the community benefit process and recording and 
monitor with lead officers, to ensure fulfilment of community benefit clauses within the 
contract.  

The Procurement Team will be the first point of contact for any supplier or contractor 
seeking to develop or offer community benefits. 

Any monetary donations will be passed to the Hillcrest Foundation to be managed.  The 
Fundraising and Grants Officer will report to Committee and Board cycles annually on the 
allocation and securing of Hillcrest Foundation funds. 

The securing and allocation of community benefits as a whole will be reported yearly in the 
Annual Procurement report submitted to A&GP and Scottish Government.  

 

 

 

 

  



Appendix 1 – Community Benefit Contribution Value Table 

The Community Benefit Contribution will be based on the final contract sum from the 
contractor/supplier/consultant to be used only for local Community Works and Community 
Support Projects in the local area of operations of Hillcrest.   The value will be calculated 
based on the contract sum (split into agreed instalments payable to at the end of each 
agreed period). Please note that Community Benefit Contribution is for the contract 
duration and can be in the form of a financial sum, gift or service. The Community Benefit 
Contribution will be a contractual requirement under this contract.  
Example table below 
 
Value Band Estimated Contract 

Value per Annum 
(excluding VAT) % of Spend 2% CB Contribution 

£10k to £250k 10,000.00 2.00% 200.00 
£10k to £250k 20,000.00 2.00% 400.00 
£10k to £250k 40,000.00 2.00% 800.00 
£10k to £250k 50,000.00 2.00% 1,000.00 
£10k to £250k 100,000.00 2.00% 2,000.00 
£10k to £250k 250,000.00 2.00% 5,000.00 
£250k to £500k 500,000.00 1.50% 7,500.00 
£500k to £750k 750,000.00 1.35% 10,125.00 
£750k to £1m 1,000,000.00 1.25% 12,500.00 
£1m to £2m 2,000,000.00 1.00% 20,000.00 
£2m to £5m 5,000,000.00 0.75% 37,500.00 
£5m to £10m 10,000,000.00 0.50% 50,000.00 

 
The minimum level Community Benefit to be delivered from each procurement activity will 
be dependent on the budget contract value irrespective of contract duration. The 
Association has developed an assessment system to consistently quantify the requirement. 
This will also ensure that performance against the contractor/supplier/consultant’s 
proposals is measurable during contract delivery.  
 

  



Appendix 4 – Future Procurement 

 

Contract Title Company Department  Procurement Route 

Recruitment Agency Hillcrest All 
Framework - OJEU 

Route 3 

Printing and Design Hillcrest 
Communication & 

Media Route 2 

Postage/Franking  Hillcrest Customer Service Route 2 
Water Hillcrest  Finance OJEU - Route 3 
Occupational Health  Hillcrest HR Route 2 
Staff Health Care Hillcrest HR Route 2 
Timber Preservation Hillcrest Property Route 2 

Gas/Plumbing Materials 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance 
Framework - OJEU 

Route 3 

Timber Materials 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance 
Framework - OJEU 

Route 3 

Paint and Associated Goods 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance Route 2 Framework 

Ironmongery 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance Route 2 Framework 

Assisted Adaptations 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance Route 2 

Specialised Doors  
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance Route 2 Framework 

Plant  
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance 
Framework - OJEU 

Route 3 

Windows 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance 
Framework - OJEU 

Route 3 

Encasement  
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Hillcrest Maintenance Quote 
District Heating Hillcrest Property Route 2 
Roofing Works  Hillcrest Property Route 2 
Re-surfacing of South Ward Road 
Car Park Hillcrest Property Route 2 
QA for Gas Works Hillcrest Property Route 2 
Boiler Control Panels Hillcrest Property Route 2 

Window Supply  
HM Hillcrest 
Maintenance Property Route 2 Tender 

Kitchen Supply 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Property Route 3 OJEU 

Flooring Works 
Hillcrest 

Maintenance Property Route 2 Tender 
Pest Control Hillcrest Property Route 2 Tender 


